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sterling County voters Tuesday 

overwhelmingly approved two pro
posals that will affect their taxes 
^ d  decide how their tax money 
is used.

By a vote of 71-2. the voters 
cave the county authority to re
levy the 30-cent ad valorem tax re
cently abandoned by the state. I

County Judge G. C. Murrell said j 
the revenue will be used on road | 
and bridge and flood control pro-1
jects. I

The voters also approved for an-1 
other five years the commissioners ' 
court’s authority to reallocaU* tax 
money from one county fund to 
another. The vote on this issue | 
was 69 to 2. I

The state voted out 30c of the |
state ad valorem taxes effe<.tive in 
1951. Counties were allowed to re -; 
levy this amount upon a vote o f : 
citizens and use it in the road and i 
bridge fund or for flood control  ̂
measures. This particular levy, as | 
it did when levied by the state, e x - ; 
empts the $3,000 valued home- j 
stead. I

The re-allocation proposal was | 
one to transfer 15c from the road 
and bridge fund to a hospital op- j 
eratmg fund primarily. j

The court members felt that this ] 
was the best route to follow insur-1 
mg enough money for needed rev- j 
enues. The only other way would i 
have been to raise tax valuations. I

Bains Bring Some Relief
Rains over the county have man

aged to bring some relief from the 
drouth. Ranging up to more than 1 
inch fell last Friday afternoon. The 
rainfall was spotted, but at this 
stage, any amount of moisture is i 
welcomed by the ranchers.

On Wednesday afternoon of this 
week rains spotilly fell over the 
county, ranging from .10 to better 
than IVi inches. Here in town the 
precipitation was .B."*. Others report
ed up past 1 in the south part of 
the county.

Not having had a soaking rain 
since last September, the country 
in general needs rain. But, as one 
rancher put it, “ now that it ha.' 
started, maybe we will get some 
rain.”

D. J. Norton left Sunday for a 
week’s fishing trip to Colorado.

The Claude Collinses took their 
daughter, Clauda, back to Sar 
Marcos Academy on Monday of 
this week. They plan to do some 
visiting around for several days be 
fore returning.

Funds For New Fire 
Truck Being Solicited

Nearly half of about $3,000 need
ed to pay for the new fire truck 
has been collected, it was announ
ced this week by H. A. Chappie.

The new truck, which w’ill give 
the Sterling Fire Department three 
trucks is equipped primarily for 
fighting grass fires. It is being 
given the finishing touches for that 
in a San Angelo machine shop at 
prer.ent and will be delivered soon. 
Chappie said it was hoped that the 
money needed to pay for the new 
truck would be on hand by the 
time it is delivered.

Chappie suggests that everyone 
who not not yet given a donation, 
to make it a point to get in touch 
with Seth M Bailey, Fred Camp
bell or him, right away and make 
a donation.

Donations received at the time
this is printed include the tollow-
ingr

L. C. Clark $100
J. T. Davis 100
J. G. Bird 100
R. P. Ainsworth 100
O. F. Jones 100
E. L. Bailey 100
Geo. H. McEntire 100
Foster i: Hildebrand 100
Pat Jackson 100
Philip Thompson 50
Riley King .. 50
Claude Collins 100
R. T. Foster ..... 100
Foster S. Price .... 75
H. A Chappie 25
T F. Foster ... - 25
Worth Allen 5
South Texas Lumber Co. 50
Rufus W. Foster 50
Long Drug Co. —  15
C. L. Coulson . ........ 5

Total »U50

Lions Club Luncheon
The Lions Club met at Wednes

day noon for the regular meeting 
in the community center.

S. M. Bailey was appointed on 
the committee to help raise the 
funds for the new fire truck and 
equipment.

R. P. Brown, fire chief, told of 
the new truck being about ready 
for delivery from the machine 
hop where it is being readied for 
jrass fire fighting. He told of a 
lew pump being installed on it.

Dr. Swann told of a need for 
i group of people to be clasified as 
to blood types to be stand-bys as 
blood donors. Such was better 
and more feasible than a blood 
oank in a town this size, he point
ed out. Swann discussed 'typci 
and the RH blood factors.

THE AMERI CAN flAY

L ' . r s  r , t l  . l i t  T h e  C a r d s  O n  T h e  T a b le

A TIDELANDS BILL topped the 
legislative calendar in the House 
last week, so far as Texas i.« con
cerned. On the first test vote it 
became apparent that the vast ma
jority of the Members recognize the 
need for correction of the confusion 
and injustices .brought about by 
Supreme Court decisions. By a vote 
of 270 to 92. the House decided to 
take up the bill and final passage 
by a comparable margin was as
sured.

The bill would wipe out the rank 
injustices done by the Supreme 
Court in the Texas case when the 
high court, by a vote of 4 to 3, 
brushed aside the solemn agreement 
between Texas and the Federal 
Government whereby Texas was 
admitted to statehood with its 
boundaries defined as extending 
104 miles from the coast seaward. 
Other coastal states extend out for 
a distance of three miles. In other 
decisions the Court stripped Cali
fornia, Louisiana, and all coastal 
areas of oil rights under tidelands 
and submerged surfaces. This novel 
policy was directly contrary to 
prior decisions and custom and us
age that had been universally rec
ognized for 150 years.

ACTUALLY. THE FIGHT against 
tidelands legislation now stems pri
marily from special interests which 
hope to preempt leases under sub
merged lands for nominal sums and 
get rich quick at public expense 
Many of them, courting the favor 
of the Administration, have already 
filed for leases and the Big Grab 
is on. The passage of the tidelands 
bill wcJUld play havoc with their 
playhouse.

Unless the Supreme Court’s out
rageous decisions are corrected by 
Congress it is feared that the next 
step, using these decisions as pre
cedents. may be for the Federal 
Government to eventually lay 
claim to all petroleum deposits ev
erywhere, along with all other min
erals under the ground.

But even with strong House ap
proval. the tidelands legislation has 
a rough and rugged road to travel 
before it is finally enacted. It 
must be approved by the Senate 
and will then face a Presidential 
veto, according to all Indications. 
President Truman vetoed a similiar 
measure a few years ago. The House 
should be able to override a veto 
handily, but it may not be so easy
in the Senate.• • • •

THE ECONOMY DRIVE which 
has been doing some good in the 
House this year got a set-back last 
week when a conference report on 
an appropriation bill increased the 
number of public housing units to 
be begun during the next year from 
5,000 in the original House action 
to 50,000 by the Senate.

The House voted, however, to re
commit the conference report for 
further study by the Conference 
Committee. But it was a close 
squeeze, the vote for recommittal 
being 188 to 186. I joined with 8 
other Texans in voting to recom
mit. With the Senate approval of 
the 50,000 units and the close vote 
in the House, chances for scaling 
lown the public housing program 
this year are not very encouraging.

It will be recalled that when pub
lic housing was approved by Cong
ress two years ago, the House ver
sion squeezed by with a five-vote 
margin. The mammoth public 
housing program calls for 800,000 
units to be built by Uncle Sam and 
then rented to so-called “low-in- 
come” tenants at low rentals. These 
are designed mostly for big cities, 
and the ultimate cost will run 
around $20 billion. Outside of to
talitarian countries it would make 
the biggest landlord in the world, 
and is believed by many to be the 
strongest, single evidence of state 
socialism which this country has 
embarked upon in its history.

WHAT THE PROGRAM amounts 
to is a policy of having the Federal 
Government subsidize the rent bills 
for the occupants of the public 
housing Units. In other words, tax 
money would be appropriated each 
year to help 800,OM tenants pay

Sterling Rodeo Held;Is . Big Success
their rent bills becau.se they will be 
getting bargain rent bills below 
cost and below market rates. The 
units would be rented for an esti
mated one-third less than would be 
the case if they were rented to the 
public on a competitive basis. If 
this is not socialism, then it would 
be hard, to find a definition for the 
word.

F.H.A. GIRLS TO HAVE BAKE 
SALE SATURDAY. AUGUST 11

The Future Homemakers of Am
erica, Sterling City, will have a 
bake sale in the Palace Theater lob
by at 10 a.m. Saturday, August 11, 
announced Charlene Drennan, this 
week. The girls are having the 
sale to pay off some debts, said 
Charlene, incurred last year.

HOSPITAL NOTES
ADMISSIONS it DISMISSALS

Hollis L. Vick of San Angelo 
was admitted Tuesday night and 
dismissed Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Will Atkinson, local resident, 
has been hospitalized for an old 
injury sustained about Chirstmas 
time when she fell and broke a hip. 
The break is not healing too well.

Thelma Moreno First 
Baby Born in Hospital

Thelma Moreno has the distinc
tion of being the first baby born 
in the new Sterling County hospit
al. She arrived at 6:30 am. on 
Tuesday of this week. She lipped 
the scales at six pounds and four
teen ounces.

Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Tereno 
Moreno of Sterling City.

''Covering ihe Connty"
By Frtd Campbell. County Agent

Several of the local 4-H Club 
boys received club lambs this 
week. It is still a little early to be 
putting lambs on feed, so the | 
lambs will be carried on pasture; 
or hay for another three weeks. |

Those receiving lambs are Billy | 
Derrell Blair, Bobby Blair, Jackie | 
ind Robert Harris, Larry Glass and j 
Billy Humble. These boys should 
be able to gentle their lambs and 
have them,eating good by Septem- 
'oer 1—this will be a great advan
tage. t •

Plans for the Range Contest Field 
Day are still being made, On Wed- 
lesday afternoon, those local boys 
participating in the contest were 
given a workout in grass identifica
tion and range site classification. 
Harry Lawson, Work Unit Conser
vationist, conducted the training 
period. Attending were Henry Bliz- 
nak, Larry Glass, Billy Humble, 
Delmar Radde, Clinton Hodges and
the county agent.# # « «

The program for the Field Day 
on August 11 is as follows;

7:30 a.m. Contestants and judges 
tour range sites. Contestants will 
be judged on their ability to clas
sify them.

10:00 a.m. A public tour of the 
range sites will leave from court
house.

12:00. Barbecue lunch for contes
tants and public.

1:00—2:30. Grass contest for con
testants and public. Oral discus
sion examination for contestants.

2:30—3:30. Demonstrations, speech
es and grading of papers.

3:30—4:00. Awarding of prizes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Emery left 
Sunday on their vacation to Colo
rado, Wyoming and other points of 
interest in the northwest.

The Annual Sterling City Rodeo 
went off last week as scheduled and 
was a success from all angles. A 
total of around $1000 was realized 
from the affair and lots of people 
from all over West Texas were in 
town. *

A 1.1 inch rain fell just at parade 
time and barbecue time marring 
that end of the show. The parade 
went off but the barbecue was put 
off till noon Saturday. Mud replaced 
the usual dust at the performances, 
which helped evervthing. Besides, 
the rain was much needed.

Many were the contestants lined 
up for the performances. Events 
were run off all day Saturday until 
5:00 p.m.

Rodeo officials were well pleased 
with the performances, the crowd, 
the rain and the affair in general. 
First Night Winners

Mac Benge, Jr. of San Angelo, 
came in first in the wild mare race. 
He and his helper had to saddle a 
bronc mare in the arena, then 
Benge rode it to the far end of the 
arena and back, ahead of the two 
other contestants.

June Probst. San Angelo, won the 
first go-round in the girls’ barrel 
race with 18 seconds, despite the 
sloppy arena. Second was Patsy 
Davis of Sterling City, with 18.4, 
followed by Anne Young, San An
gelo, with 18.5.

G. A. Jamieson of Midland, led 
in calf roping with 16.6 seconds. 
Ben Parrish, Ballinger, and Monroe 
Tomlinson, Midland, trailed 'with 
19.8 and 23.4 respectively.

In the Sterling Countv ropings. 
Bill Blair led with 22.4 seconds, fol
lowed by his son. Billy Darrell with 
33.2. Jim Bob Clark posted 34.4, 
and Thurman Rich was clocked at 
36.1.

In ribbon roping. Jake Martin of 
Sterling City was ahead with 17.6. 
Rufus Hart of Snyder, had 20.4 and 
James Burrus of Robert Lee post
ed a time of 32.3.
Saturday Night Winners

Peggy Sanders and June Probst 
of San Angelo registered times of 
21.6 and 21.7. respectively, in the 
girls’ barrel race for top positions. 
Patsy Davis of Sterling was third 
with 22.3.

Cutting horse finals: 1st. Tango, 
owned by Leonard Proctor cf Mid
land, ridden by J. T. Fisher of 
Midland; 2nd, Uncle Doc, owned 
and ridden by Harold Kinney of 
Coleman; 3rd, Easter, owned and 
ridden bv Robert Herring of Miles; 
4th. Rolling Stone, owned by L. C. 
Inman, Abilene, ridden by Cecil 
Sanders of Abilene.

Ribbon roping'(second go-round): 
1st ‘Punch’ Oglesby, Hamilton, 12.4; 
tied for 2nd, 3rd and 4th, Rufus 
Hart and Richard Parks, Snyder; 
and James Burroughs, Robert Lee.

Calf roping (second go-round): 
1st, Monroe Tomlinson. Midland; 
2nd. W. H. McFarland, 14.4; 3rd, 
Jewell Owens, Eunice, N.M., 14.8; 
4th. Charlie Arnold, Silver, 15.6.

Sterling County roping: 1st, Bil
ly Ralph Bynum, 14 5; 2nd, Jake 
Martin, 15.5; 3rd, Thurman Rich, 
16.7; tied for 4th, Billy D. Blair 
and Lloyd Smith, 18.7.

Wild Mare Race, 1st Elton Mil- 
lican.

Former Resident Is Rice 
Football Star

sterling City can be proud of an
other “home-town product” , Don 
Rhoden, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Rhoden, who claim Sterling City 
as their home town, but who now 
live in Kerrville. It is said that col
lege football is a “man’s game” and 
when a burly 220 pound linoman 
collides with a sUlwart 190 pound 
fullback in a head-on tackle with 
boA running at full speed, the de-

I scription is apt.
I However, there are quite a few 
teen-agers who do rather well at 

; this “man’s game.” One who should 
I attract a lot of attention and the 
I cheers of the fans next fall at the 
; games of the Rice Owls in their 
I 70,000 seat stadium is Donnie Rho- 
I den. He is an 18-year old lad of 
about 200 pounds who will be a 

I center and linebacker for the Rice 
team when they oppose such grid 

I powerhouses as Clemson (Orange 
I Bowl champions). Navy, Pittsburgh,
1 Arkansas. ’Texas A&M and Baylor 
! in Houston next year. Donnie may 
' well qualify for the title of the 
I “youngest veteran” player in big- 
i time college football for ’51. Al- 
' though he played enough varsity 
I ball last season to earn his letter, 
: he will not turn 19 until the end 
of the season.

The husky Rice junior was named 
after the late President Roosevelt 
—his middle name being Delano. 
Donnie is getting a bit self conscious 
about his nickname .and this last 
year was beginning to suggest to 
teammates and friends that they 

(Continued on Back Page)
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No Gill For 
Pcfcr Rabbit
By Betty Barclay •

IP your family (urns thumb* down 
on all salad areen* a* "rabbit 

food," then perhaps you have not 
lK>en obiervina
the rule* that 
make salad* a 
happy arresaory 
to any m e a l .  
First, have all 
inaredlent* icy- 
cold; be sure
green* are very 

I crisp. C h o o * e 
' food* that make 

interesting texture and taate com
binations; arrange them attractive
ly. Vary the dressing to lit the 
salad. Give salads the thought and 
care they deserve. Serve interest
ing combinations and salad* will 
be favored not frowned on. at your 
table—always. Kxtra colorful and 
delicious are molded salad* like 
this tangy Asparagus Salad, made 
with a flavored gelatin base.

Asparagus Salad
1 package lemon-flavored gelatin;

1 cup hot water; \  cup asparagus 
liquid and water: 3 tablespoons 
vinegar; teaspoon salt; dash of 
pepper; It teaspoon grated onion;
2 cups diced cooked asparagus; 2 
tablespoons chopped pimento.

Dissolve gelatin in hot water. 
Add asparagus liquid and water, 
vinegar, and seasonings. Chill until 
slightly thickened. Fold in aspara
gus and pimento. Turn Into in
dividual molds. Chill until Arm. 
Unmold on crisp lettuce. Garnish 
with mayonnaise. Sprinkle with 
paprika. Makes 6 servings.

Have Yon
been visiting
had visitors
sold anything
bought anything
had a party
been to one
joined a club or been
thrown out of one
got engaged
been jilted
got married
been divorced
had triplets
quadruplets
or even one
baby?

That's News!
and we. and your friends 
would like to know about it.

Call The News-Record
ask for the society editor, 
that's me

Or If You're Scared
we can’t spell your 
name or somebody 
ClS6*S

Then Write It Up
on a piece of scratch paper
and bring it in or
mail it in
or something
and we’ll all know it
and we’ll all be happy I

Thank You!

WORTH R. DURHAM
Lawyer

Sterling City, Texas

Fake 11
Fri., Sat.. Aug. 3-4
"Pygm y Island"
Johnny Weismuller
Sun., Mon., Tues., • Aug. 5-6-7
"Operation Pacific"
John Wayne, Patricia Neal
Wed., Thurs., Aug. 8-9
IIWalk Softly, Stranger
Joseph Gotten, Valli

II

Fii. ,Sat., Aug. 10-11
'Sosih Side 1-1000II

Don DeFore, Andrea King

The Texas Co.
Petroleum and Its 

Products
R. P. RROWN

Consignee
Phone 157 Res. Ph. 84 i
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Don’t Get Burned Up!
Advertising Doesn't Cost— It PAYS

ACROSS

7.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16. 
18.
19.
20. 
21. 
22. 
25.
27.
28.
31.
32. 
33
34.
35. 
36 
88. 
89.

Girl in the picture 
is making certain
she’ll get a --------
ocean
uncomfortable
ailing
rains hard
to »trip off
Egyptian sun god
therefore
■kill
uncooked
toward
conjunction
pronoun
saint (abbr.)
my»elf
Olympiad (abbr.) 
lubricates 
cream depilatory 
natural metals 
accomplish 
within 
a bond
unbleached silk
pronoun
to season again

DOWN
1. First sunburn pre

ventive in cream 
and lotion form

2. discover
3. born
4. conquer
5. beast of burden
6. New York (abbr.)
7. mnantain ranges

8. refined
9. permit

13. Protestant 
Episcopal 

17. digit
23. sleek
24. solar body 

aerie26
2

or o  J'; «A'|
rn - ^ rn*l
* m rn e**

v\

=0* ti

built out window

c '
X) ; > I'V*

H E i j >

k;
It

KA > '

11

29. sly glance
30. steamship
31. electrified 

particles
33. female antelope 
36. public relation! 

(abbr.)
Georgia (abbr.)

Washes clothes cleaner
Elxclusive Gyrafoam washing ac
tion washes all dirt out quickly. 
It’s gentle as washing by hand.

37 Does oil the work for you
Washes, rinses, spin-dries your 
clothes. Maytag even turns itself off.

Has 0 long, long lift
Your Maytag Automatic is built to 
last... always gives you the same 
dependable washing performance.

Needs no bolting down
This automatic won’t wobble or 
‘‘travel.’’ It’s perfectly balanced.

rb I "b

litre's
The

AntHcr

k  , X) X) •
tn

•H 2  1 > Cl fVl'

H  ^ > ■

Bill J. Cole 
Butane Company

If your diet is deficient in Vitamin B this great new formula may help you build

RICH RED R
and help curb B-Vitamin deficiency symptoms like

FATIGUE • UNDERWEIGHT 
BACKACHE • WEARINESS 
CONSTIPATION • ‘NERVES'

Just one capsule contains 
5 TIMES YOUR MINIMUM 
DAILY REQUIREMENTS OF

. B,
. . . . . . . . . . Ask your Doctor!

like being born agiin now that I'm tak- ing Bcxel Special For* muia Now i  go everywhere with the old bunch, do all the thing* 1 used to p a n  up b ecau ie 1 didn't have the itrength and energy It’* wonderful!’
MUS EVELVN ZaRIDFR

2IS4 Dfan Street 
Brooklyn. N. Y,

‘Thank* to Bexcl Special Formula. I can really enjoy life  again . For a while there I was plumb disgusted with royaelf for being so tired and Jittery all the lime Bui BesrI sure fixed me up fine!”
MR HAar)t D KADFMtN 

6 Evergreen Avrnmo 
New Hyde fork. L. I .

Y O U  F E E L  B E T T E R
in 30 days

O R  Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K

SPECIAL FORMULA B-COMPLEX CAPSULES

Long Drug Co. Abidiiiiilr
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STEBUMG CITY 
NEWS-BECORD

j a c k  DOUTHIT, Publisher
"^tered Nov, 10, 1902, at the 

Sterling City postofnce as 
set-ond class matter.

ATTENTION \OUNG MEN! To- Henry MerreM, owner of the City the doctori and 
ays U.S. Army and Air Force of- Barber Shop here, is back in fu ll: thrfiueh with him 
ei you travel and adventure unlim-1 swing at his air-conditioned shop 

ited. A chance to continue your < following a siege of illness. Henry 
education while on the job. You’ll said he had to go back for a check-

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

|l..sn a year in Sterling County 
$1.73 Elsewhere in Texas 

$2.00 Outside State of Texas

earn while you learn . . . .  Build 
a great career with unusual retire
ment advantages. Opportunities 
are greatest nowl See M-Sgt. Tom 
Bunch, your U.S. Army and Air 
Force Recruiting Sergeant Todayl 
301 Scurry St.. Big Spring. Texas. 
Phone 1666.

NEWS established in 1690 
r e c o r d  established in 1699 

Consolidated in 1902
All classified ads. public notices, 
cards of thanks, legals. and such ad
vertising are charged foi at regular
rates_2c per word. Display rates
are 42c per column inch.

SALESMEN WANTED 
MAN WITH CAR. Would you like 

to increase your weekly income $20 
to $2.3 or more during your spare 
time selling Rawleigh Products to 
consumers in Sterling County? 
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. TXH-1220- 
247, Memphis, Tenn.

up next Monday and then ho hoped

Garrett's Barber Shop
Just North of Long Drug Co. in 

The STATE HOTEL 
D. D. (Lavi) GARRETT, Prop.

Located in the Hotel in the Place 
Formerly Occupied by the 

Sterling Beauty Center

hoipitals were Vour printing dollar goes further 
right here at the News-llucord.

Rubber Stamps at News-Record.

Wrong Spouts Plugged

As for the unsigned letters go
ing out into the community sup
posedly from the pastor. I did not 
write such letters. If you or your 
friend received one, please get in 
touch with me.

Signed C. D. McEntire. 3tp

FOR Delicious home made pies 
and cakes, call Mrs. Wheeler at 
8702. Itp

•MOVIE THAT DECIDED A
; CHILD’S FATE” ............... Circuit
Judge Vincent M. Brennan had to 

I decide whether a child’s real moth- 
I er or her foster mother loved her 
i the most and was entitled to her 
custody. Read how a movie helped 

j him decide. It’s in the American 
' Weekly, that great magazine dis
tributed with next Sunday’s Los 
Angeles Examiner.

FOR RENT—3 furnished apart
ments. See T. H. Murrel or phone 
165. 2tp

FOR SALE—Dinette suite, exten
sion table, 4 chairs, buffet An $65 
suite for $30. Call 3003. 2tp

FOR SALE—Five 7.00X15 6-ply i 
used pick-up tires cheap. See them ; 
at the Cosden Station. I

ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT 

IN ONE HOUR
IF NOT PLEASED, your 40c back 
from any druggist .’T-4-L is spac- 
ially mada for HIGH CONCENTRA
TION. Undilutad alcohol basa givas 
graat PENETRA'HNG powar. Kills 
IMBEDDED garms on contact. 
Now at LONG DRUG CO.

Quality Job Printing. News-Record.

Our Relations 
Are Fine

Friendly reUdons certainly go_a long
making tnis a happier world. ̂ ^ • a • ___-t- / ma*

world. We feel p a r a ^ r ly  
liv m i'w d . friendly

you report it in a fnendly, reasooao* .r>r„»d4«ted 
understanding of our problems “ “ “ wonder
IDO W ith such friendly relations, is n any

! « “■ « ' tn g i «  jm . * .  I » «
atfvkc money can buy.

SAH ANGELO TELEPHONE COMPANY

Robert Massie Co.
* * X v ’» r 7 t h . i & g  i n  F u r n i t a r o ”

A C D E U L A N C E  S E R V I C E -
FUN ERA L KOCOE

San Angelo, Texas

BIG6EST ih
For the biggost tovingt in the low-price held, 
you can't beat Ford'i V-8 and Six engines.
For both feoture the Avtomotic Mileage Maker 
o fvel'tovlng system thot gives you high 
compreitlon performance on regu/or gosi

o<c«4serte« and trim fe cko/>e« witftewf nerice.

BIGGEST ih Lug^e 
inf Cblutr

'WQ Afters jvo< cubic root oi 
storoge apoce biggeo 

by foi m the ow-prk*^ held

BIGGEST Shouldet Room
Ford in the low-price held gives 
you the most shoulder roo.n^ 
room for three big people to sit 
in comfort. You rrde in conifert, too, 
vlth Ford's Automatic Ride Control.

can |>ay mofs 
but you cant buy

beHer

Sterling Motor Com pany
PHONE 197 STERLING CITY. TEXAS
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A memo f  rom the U,S,A.
W e Americans don’t get mad easy.

But when we do, look out!

We pitch in and turn out guns, tanks, planes and 
ships faster than anybody on earth.

But nobody boots us into line. No commissars. No 
bayonets. No slave labor. W e just get to work — 
because we’ve got something to work fo r . . .  our 
liberties and our individual freedoms.'

And back of our men and machines is electric power 
— as much as all the rest of the world has.

It’s steady, dependable power — the kind produced 
only by free men — the kind that helped perform 
production miracles in World War II. Today, the 
business-managed electric companies have doubled 
the supply of electric power available before that 
war — and they’re stepping it up all the time.

Yessir, we have power — with more on the way — 
and we know how to use it. That’s a good thing 
for everybody to remember right now. And it’s a 
good thing for some people here at home to remem
ber that America’s tremendous electric power was 
developed by the free enterprise system which has 
made America greater than any other nation.

W W I b r a s  U t i l i t i e c

I
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HEALTH TALKS
Prepare ! by the Texas Medical
Association

No rediu'inj: diet ran do all thinRs 
to all tM'oplo. Your excess p<»und- 
agc may be due to such a vast com
bination of causes that undertaking 
a diet promiscuously may do more 
harm to your physical being than 
taking care of the poundage.

Through the years the scholars 
have carefully studi»'d the needs of 
the human body and have set up 
certain standard, basic I’l'quire- 
ments. In time of illness some of the 
seven broad clas.ses of hwd may 
have to be eliminated from the diet 
but these same ingredients are eli
minated in time of health only at 
the risk of throwing the whole 
body out of kilter.

Eating the proper foods in serv
ings that are just right for you doer 
not guarantee you good health; but 
eating wrong foods or overeating 
the proper foods is practically al
ways an invitation to illness.

Food is not all of life, though cer
tainly it is an important part. The 
solids and liquids which make up 
the food you eat arc vital to you’ 
health and welfare, not somethinj 
to be whimsically abandoned with 
every food fad or cult that strikes 
you as being interesting.

Take the seven basic foods, for 
instance, and the importance they 
play in providing your body with 
the necessary vitamins and miner
als. Not many people take the time 
or expend the effort to stufly those 
necessary ingredient« and manv o' 
the names of the "things" in food 
just further confuse the general 
public; so unless you have made 
a special study of food and nutri
tion and can devise your own set 
up of food, you will do well to fol
low the advice of those who have 
made such studies.

Milk and milk products are in 
eluded in the basic diet becaust 
they furnish fat, carbohydrates and 
proteins; those are the three big 
classifications of food. And milk 
not only contains all of them, but 
has them in a form that is easy 
for the body to use. Calcium and 
other minerals are also in milk 
products, vitamin A is especially 
high in cream ,and riboflavin (a 
member of the vitamin B family) 
is also added to your diet by way 
of milk.

Cheese is part of the milk re
quirement, of course, and adults, 
who need about a pint a day w’ould 
count up roughly, the amount of 
milk or cream or cheese which they 
have consumed in its natural state 
or in cooking. Children would use 
the same measure to see that they 
are getting a pint and a half to a 
quart of milk or milk products ev
ery day.

Fruits, tomatoes and raw cab
bage are grouped in one class and 
one or the other should be served 
every day. Citrus fruits, tomatoer 
and raw cabbage supply vitamin C. 
the fruits that have y,ellow pulp 
supply vitamin A, and dried fruits 
are good sources of iron.*

Enriched, restored, or whole 
grain bread, flour and cereals are 
important sources of iron, too, and 
these are energy foods which sup
ply good amounts of protein. The 
usual recommendations include two 
slices of bread at every meal and 
one serving of whole grain cereal 
every day.

One serving daily of potatoes or 
sweet potatoes is included in the 
basic diet; sweet potatoes provide 
Vitamin A and white potatoes, 
cooked in their skins .will give you 
iron, some of the vitamin B com
plex, and vitamin C in addition to 
being a good energy food.

The leafy, the green and the yel
low vegetables should be served at 
least once a day, frequently served 
raw since they have a higher vita
min content when raw. Dark green 
leaves give you iron, vitamin A, 
parts of vitamin B, vitamin C, and 
calcium along with othher minerab. 
Other green and deep-yellow vege
tables will supply you with vita
min A.

Meat, poultry, fish, eggs, legumes 
and nuts are those foods which pro
vide protein, iron, phosphorus and 
other minerab, along with vary
ing amounts of vitamin B. Eggs

City Barber 
Shop

H. r. MERRELL. Prep. 

“Satljfactlon Guaranteed”

liiaruoe&Abtlratting
Reliable Abstract Work 

Fire and Automobile Insurance 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

DURHAM INSURANCE AGCY. 
Worth B. Durham. Mgr

and ‘iTf ĉ 'ori'*" "f '■
amin A. Meat, pt'u'.tiy or f: h an 
recommended every day. dricc' i 
beans or peas twice a week, anf ■ 
lour or more eggs : imuld bo eaten ; 
a week. j

The f.uMi fiit.s Mii'h a.s but ter m | 
fortified margarine are high cner | 
gy foods and provide vitamin A: | 
fish liver oils are rich in vitamin 
D, which children require either 
through the fish oils, sunlight, for
tified milk or capsules. Two to 
three level tablespiamsful of food 
fats, counting those u-̂ eii in ciwik- 
mg are eonsidereii tlic daily re
quirements.

FOOTBALL STAR RHODEN
(Continued from Front Page)

just call him "Don” . Opponent- 
perhaps had other names in mind 
for this rugged Owl when he met 
them with some of his famous head 
on tackles.

He hits so hard with his fair and 
clean but jarring tackles that no 
less than three opposing players 
had to be carried from the field af
ter colliding with the burly youth

Don had to leave in the middle 
of the summer to go into the Mar
ines for officers training school, as 
he b  in the reserve, but will get 
back to school this fall. After com
pleting another school year, he will 
go back into training, that way, he 
gets to finish college and get hi: 
training, too.

Hb brother, Durwood, proved 
himself quite worthy of honors in 
Sterling City, too, during his ser
vice in the Marine Corps during 
World War II, gave his life. Dur- 
wood’s number at the Sterling City 
High School was "THIRTEEN" 
Likewise, Don choose the same 
number, and being selected all- 
jtate center the last year he wa: 
in high school, it seems that he 
wore that number well.

FOR SALE—8-weeks old Duroc 
pigs. Phone 5704. 2tp

S a iiis o iiite
the siiiarlesl going!

II h ^ r r r ^ r  tfou  g o , however you go, you travel First Class with 
Samsonite, America’s most popular luggage. Come in today and see why. 
It’s First Class for rugged construction. First Class for details—like 
the richly fitted interiors, the solid brass streamlined locks. And First 
Class for style, in this handsome rawhide finish.dt’s not rawhide, 
but better—a new, tough, mar-proof miracle covering!) Our prices are 
rock-bottom, and that means your matched set costs less than you’d 
expect to pay for one piece! Choose now from our big selection!

Strong Enough to Stuml (hi!

A. Samsonite Vanity O'Nito, $17.50

B. Samsonite Men's Overnight, $17.50

C. Samsonite Men's Two-Suiter, $25.00

D. Samsonite Ladies' Wardrobe, $25.00*

*Syp0tlin9 Spmsonif*.S fo n d o r d  S o m io m t *  p ric *«  i l i g l i l ly  /•««. 
A ll  p rtcp f sw b|»<l to  • A is tm g  t o x M .

t̂OVIN
PAN A M t t I C A N  W O P ID  AIPWAYS S«m ionil» Tw*-$wit*r, SIS

The Men's Store

]> o lla i* fo i* ]> o lla r Q
y o u  caa«!t b e a t  aP o n t i l e

Equipmeni, acetssorUt and trim i l lu iirattd  art iubjtct  to chant* wtihoul noUea.

Y o u  C o u ld n ^ t  M a k e  a  S m a r t e r  B u y !

B KFORE you make any deal on a 
new car, remember this:

One of the most important 
things you buy when you buy 
a nett' car is its name!
Just think for a minute what the 
Pontiac name means: .
It means a car so thoroughly 
good it will give you years of 
carefree pleasure.
It means performance so fine

you will look forward to every 
minute behind the wheel.
It means a car so beautiful it 
stands apart from everything 
else on the road.
The name Pontiac on your car 
means you are buying from a 
dealer who takes pride in the car 
he sells, the service he provides 
and his place in the community.
Come on in and talk deal—see 
how easy it is to own a Pontiac.

Anerl4-a*o Lowoat.Prirod SCralglit BlgU

Laweat-PrireA Car 
with tiM Hydra-Matle Driva

(Optional at rrtra eoN)

Your Tholrp of .Sliver Streak Eaglaes- 
Straight Eight ar Six

The .Uoat Beautiful Thing an Wheels 
I’niateel Body hy Plshar

MAIN ITRECT
Reed M otor Company

STERLING CITY. TEXAS

FISHING TACKLE, GUNS. ‘ MMirviTlON, CAMPING, etc.

C. C. AINSWOBTH

SHIlllllNUCHl ifllitlfMMrlRin̂ Bnii

PHILLIPS B« STATION
Phone 148

FIRESTONE TIRES
Sterling City, Texas

Garrett & Bailey
Everything in Dry Goods and Notions

PHONE 24 STERUNG CITY, TEXAS |
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